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NeW York.., Physician, who has 
investigated the assassination of Prat-
dent Jo)* F. Kennedy for more , than. 
eight,years said Wednesday aMeriments 
Vde last year prove "without doubt". 
Tot Abe. President wasp bit by two shots 

. both came from the right . rear,. 
what the Warren Commission 

4n-fended in 1964. 	' . 
R.Dr. Jobn K. Lattimer told' The Times 

. limed in a telephOne Interview from his 
jplumbia University, office that be and 
44s. sons, Jon, 24, and Geri 
*ducted a dozen experiments .firing a 
111aadieher-Carcano 6.5 rifle* (thrtisr to •. 

 Oat allegedly tilted .by Lee Harvey' 
from. the 'Texas School . Soak 

building) into-targets de-
simulate ,a Inman skull and 

Lattimers' `findings were. , pub:, 
in considerable detail in the 
• medical . journal1  ' "Surgery,. 

Ii.47necology & Obstetries." 
In that article, Widmer -deals, with 

taSe of the most _pervasive theories Pre.. - 
Minded . by Warren Commission critics 

claim that because President Ken-, . 
itedy's head appears to jerk 'rapidly 

tests 4eup..1  
By HUGH AYNBSWORTH 	, beckivard (in the Sim movie Shit 'taken 	gelatin)-- to see if Alvarti;  theory held 
Staff Writer •- 	 by Ahrehaiii ;Zapruder), " the ' fatal shot  tip.  

must have came ham *Omit- ' 	 No melon or skull or combination 
liatfimer sekl the President's bead ever fell away front the Shooter in tkese 

was thrown bachward and, to the multiple, experiments in which. Preskihnt 
left slightly becnOse of jet  engine effect Kennedy's wound was duplicated ace*: 
from the  heavy brain material leaving . lately." Lattimer said. 
the Inint" of the head with explosive 	This, said Lattlmer, proved that the,  
force." 	. 	 backwards movement of the President's 

This theory was  first offered by  is:. held Was compatible with his -being.  
Luis Alvarez, of the Departnment'or—struek tram the rear." 	 ' ' 
Physics, University of California at . He said "a neurologic spasm" was 
'Berkeley a few months ago. , 	. 	also an element in the way ' the 

Alvarez and its associates.shot melon. President's  WI' moved. He added• 
the size, of a istnnan head -with a .30- 	"When a :brain in an intact Jiving, 
waiter ride 'alit found that they large anima  is struck: by a high speed  
caused an almost Stiolent , jet-like effect „ 	.inilitarY bullet, as,  in  the case of 
toward the front .(exit bole) but pushed rreeleent KelmedY, in whom most of the 
the  „,,,&„,„ 1,„,..ino„,:ds 	 right. side  of  the brain was destroyed by 

such a. bullet and resulting, cavitation,. 

should 
b=i;nder".usingme;e7ssaPn7e7'`typ.o,  there is a massive downward discharge 

of weapon Oswald had and with ' 
ammunition manufactured by the same 
cOrapany that year. Withont much 
trouble, he bought four of - .the 
MannlicherCarcanoa for j6 each and 
several hundred rounds of 
Lion :from . Western Cartridge Co. , 

And, they used not Only Melons, but Ti 
bun= skull components and combing 
tic's of skulls and melons (sometimes ni 
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of neurologic impulses to every Muscle 
in the body. 

"The body then stiffens, with the 
strongest Muscles predominating. These 
strongest muscles are the "back muscles 
and the muscles in the back of the neck. 
The upper liznbs react. next: 
— "The Vreiddent's I  head was bowed 
slightly forward at the moment of 
impact of the bullet which destroyed the 
right side.  

"While his head was seen to move 
slightly forward for one frame of the 
&prude',  motion picture, the dominance 
of the-stronger back and neck musCles 
would be expected to pull his head and 
thorax abruptly backward, toward an 
upright or even hyperextended position, 
only one frame later, 50 mililseconds. 

"He was already leaning slightly to 
his left, so that Combination of the  

backward movement of his teail - irOm 
' the jet engine effect deseribed -previ-

ously' plus the stiffening sand pulling 
upward and backward from the :pre 
dominant .controcdora of his_ neck and 
hack muscles. Could result in a backward 
lurch of his .head and -body, starting7—  
frame after the bullet, struck hint" 

Lattimer also studied the autopsy.  

Picture! and diagrams and interviewed 
several other doCaors involved atth the 
care and-or autopsy- of the Piesitient. 

LattiMer said it was the Warren 
Commiedon's own Iclocuniente that, led 
him to investigate further hi; the case, 
He said Thursday "discrependiee found,  

in the Warren :Report about the exact 
location and, -severity, of , Konneden 
Wounds led hint to be skeptical of the 
overall analysis.' 

later, be said, when he wee given 
Pern—lission: to , examine 	',the evident, 
in the U.S.- Archive's: he - fcaind that Met 
COARriliffiklp Oita w oMade. the 'draw 
logs had been forced to fto so without 
benefit of having seen the body or even 
being periaitted to iew the photographsl  

roentgenograms of the hotly.  
Combining the , rein& of the. Lattitn-

ers' tests,' with evidence that 
roentgenograms .shOw,,,nretaiic !fragmenta 
arranged only froni• back to •front on trie 
right side of 'his • brain 'Case, Lattimir 
said, "Weare left •with absohitely*V 
Indication that he was struck from the 
front or.. rightrfront,, . as claimed l7.1  
recent cities."  

vAio tell you the 'shots  
from the front ire either selling a 
or running for'some 	offIce;!' 
Lattimer added. .• •• 


